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Abstract
Theroleofdim ensionality (Euclidean versusfractal),spatialextent,boundarye� ectsand system

topology on the e� ciency of di� usion-reaction processes involving two sim ultaneously-di� using

reactants is analyzed. W e present num erically-exact values for the m ean tim e to reaction, as

gauged by the m ean walklength before reactive encounter,obtained via application ofthe theory

of� niteM arkov processes,and via M onteCarlo sim ulation.Asageneralrule,weconcludethatfor

su� ciently largesystem s,thee� ciency ofdi� usion-reaction processesinvolving two synchronously

di� usingreactants(two-walkercase)relativetoprocessesin which onereactantofapairisanchored

at som e point in the reaction space (one walker plus trap case) is higher,and is enhanced the

lowerthe dim ensionality ofthe system .Thisdi� erentiale� ciency becom eslargerwith increasing

system sizeand,forperiodicsystem s,itsasym ptoticvaluem ay depend on theparity ofthelattice.

Im posing con� ning boundaries on the system enhances the di� erentiale� ciency relative to the

periodiccase,whiledecreasingtheabsolutee� cienciesofboth two-walkerand onewalkerplustrap

processes. Analytic argum entsare presented to provide a rationale forthe resultsobtained. The

insightsa� orded by theanalysisto the design ofheterogeneouscatalystsystem sisalso discussed.

PACS num bers:05.40.-a;82.20.Fd

K eywords:Di� usion-controlled reactions;latticewalks;trapping problem s
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1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The in uence ofthe interplay between spatialextentand system dim ensionality on the

reaction e� ciency when reactantsareundergoing random displacem entson a � nite lattice,

with an irreversiblereaction occurring on � rstencounterhasattracted considerableinterest

overthelastyears[1,2,3,4].W hereasthereisa vastliteraturedealing with thesituation

whereoneofthetworeaction partnersisanchored atsom epointin thereaction space[2,3],

anovelfeatureaddressed m orerecently iswhen both reaction partnersareallowed todi� use

sim ultaneously [1,4].Thiscorrespondsto thekineticschem e

A + A ! 2S (1)

whereA denotesasiteoccupied byadi� usingreactantm oleculeand S afreesite,asopposed

to theschem e

A + T ! S + T (2)

in which T denotesa site occupied by an im m obile targetm olecule (trap). In thispaper,

weshallreferto theschem e described by Eq.(1)asthe\two-walker(2W )case",whilethe

kineticsdescribed by Eq.(2)willbeterm ed \one-walkerplustrap (1W T)case".

InRefs.[1,4],particularattentionwasfocused onprocessestakingplaceonsquare-planar

latticessubjectto variousboundary conditions.Itwasfound thatsigni� cantdi� erencesin

reaction e� ciency resulted depending on whetheroneorboth reactantsweredi� using.The

objectiveofthepresentstudy istoinquiretowhatextenttheseresultsaregenericand,ifso,

how they depend on thegeom etry ofthesupport.Thelatterwillbecharacterized,in turn,

by the size,the em bedding dim ension,the intrinsic dim ensionality,and by the topological

invariants. Am ong these,for two-dim ensionalobjects (surfaces) the Euler characteristic

� = F � E + V whereF isthenum beroffaces,E thenum berofedgesand V thenum berof

verticesisespecially signi� cant.In each case,the role ofthe boundary conditionswillalso

beassessed.

Them ean walklength ofa di� using speciesbeforeencountering a coreactantisa natural

m easure ofthetim e scale ofa di� usion-reaction process.Lethni1 be the m ean walklength

before the irreversible reaction takes place in the 1W T case (Eq.(2)). Let hni2 be the

corresponding quantity for the 2W case (Eq.(1)). The quantities hni1;2 are obtained by

averaging overstatisticalrealizationscom prising alldi� erentinitialcon� gurationsofboth

reaction partners.Thesm allerthevalueofhni1;2,thehigherthee� ciency ofthereaction.

A pointthatwillrecurfrequently in thefollowing isthatthereaction in the2W casecan

occurvia two di� erentchannels. In the� rstscenario,thetwo reaction partnershappen to

occupy adjacentsiteson the lattice,and (with a certain probability)in theirnext,m utual

displacem ent they undergo a collision. In the second channel,an intervening lattice site

separates the two reactants and,in their subsequent m otion (again,with a certain prob-

ability),both attem pt to occupy that sam e (vacant) lattice site. As we shallsee,one or

both ofthesereaction channelscan pertain,depending on thechoiceofboundary conditions

and the parity ofthe totalnum ber oflattice sites N . Since both hni1 and hni2 depend

on the characteristics ofthe lattice and on the boundary conditions,it willtherefore be

m oreappropriateto chooseasm easureoftherelativee� ciency ofthe2W processtheratio

� � hni1=hni2.

Thereareboth theoreticaland experim entalreasonsforstudying thein uence ofgeom -

etry and boundary conditions on the e� ciency ofdi� usion-reaction processes. First,one
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would like to isolatee� ectsthatareindependentoftheboundariesofthedom ain in which

the di� usion-reaction processes take place,and forthis,periodic boundary conditions are

usually im posed.Overthelastseveralyears,however,therehasbeen an avalancheofexper-

im entalwork published on the study ofdi� usion-reaction processesin m icroheterogeneous

m edia [5](m icelles,clays,zeolites,etc.),with system sof� nite extent(nanosystem s)show-

ing non-classicalbehavior(i.e.,departuresfrom \m ean � eld" behavior). Therefore,in the

presentstudy wehavealso exam ined in tandem with periodicboundary conditions,system s

subjectto con� ning boundary conditions.Speci� cally,in adopting con� ning boundary con-

ditions,one im poses the condition that ifa di� using particle attem pts to exit the lattice

from a given boundary site,itissim ply resetatthatboundary site.

The calculationsperform ed in thispaperare oftwo kinds. First,we use the theory of

� nite M arkov processes to com pute hni1 and hni2,for sm all,� nite lattices subject either

to periodic orcon� ning boundary conditions. The advantage ofthisapproach isthatone

obtainsnum erically-exact solutionsto the problem understudy and,in certain cases,one

can constructclosed-form analytic solutions. M irroring this,we also perform M onte Carlo

calculations,� rstvalidated by com parison with theM arkov resultsand then used toanalyze

system soflargespatialextent.

The plan ofthis paper is as follows. In Secs.2{4,we consider successively lattices of

Euclidean dim ension d = 1,d = 2 and d = 3,as wellas the Sierpinskigasket,a lattice

offractaldim ension D = ln3=ln2. The in uence ofsize e� ects,boundary conditionsand

other related topologicalfeatures such as the connectivity and the Euler characteristic is

discussed in each dim ension.Them ain conclusionsaresum m arized in Sec.5.

2. EU C LID EA N D IM EN SIO N ,d = 1

The1W T problem on a d = 1 � nitelatticesubjectto periodicboundary conditionswas

solved by M ontroll[6]analytically.Theresulthefound was:

hni1 =
N (N + 1)

6
: (3)

whereN isthetotalnum berofsitesin thelattice.

Thesolution forthecaseoftwowalkersin d = 1foralatticesubjecttoperiodicboundary

conditions can be obtained in closed form by form ulating the problem as a classicalruin

problem and solving thecorrespondence di� erenceequations[7].Theresultis

hni2 =

�

N (N + 1)(N + 2)=12(N � 1) forN even

(N + 1)(N + 3)=12 forN odd
: (4)

This result can also be obtained via the theory of� nite M arkov processes by calculating

num erically-exact valuesofhni2 fora seriesofd = 1 lattices. From these resultspatterns

can berecognized from which onecan constructtheaboveclosed-form analyticsolution.

W enoticea di� erencein theexpression forhni2 foreven and odd valuesofN also found

in Refs. [1,4]and which willturn outto becom e m ore pronounced in higherdim ensions.

W e� nd thatthisqualitative di� erencein behaviorbetween even and odd latticesisalways

m anifested ifperiodic boundary conditions are considered,but not ifcon� ning boundary

conditionsareim posed.Thisbehaviorcan berationalized by exam ination ofsm allodd and

even lattices.Thekey to thisdi� erenceisin thereaction m echanism ,which happenseither

via nearest-neighborcollision (NNC)orvia sam e-siteoccupation (SSO).
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Considerthe two periodic latticesofsize N = 3 and N = 4 shown in Figs. 1a and 1b.

ForN = 3,assum e thatwe place a walkeron site 1 and anotherone on site 3.Concerned

only with theconcerted m otionsleadingtoreaction,onecan seethatreaction takesplaceby

SSO ifboth walkersjum p tosite2,orby NNC ifthey attem pttoexchangepositions.Thus,

both reaction channelsareopen. Now considerthe periodic N = 4 lattice and place again

thewalkerson sites1 and 3.Thereaction can proceed by SSO ifboth walkersjum p to site

2 orsite 4 afterone tim e step. Otherwise,they willalwaysbe two sitesapart,essentially

following each otherin the lattice. Thism eansthatstarting with the initialcon� guration

ofwalkerson sites1 and 3,theonly allowed reaction channelisSSO.On theotherhand,if

sites1and 2arechosen astheinitialpositionsofthewalkers,orm oregenerally any adjacent

pairofsites,reaction can only occurby NNC.Thisistrue because any concerted m otion

willeitherlead to NNC orthe walkerswillrem ain nearest-neighborsaftereach tim e step.

M oregenerally,itiseasily seen thatforan even latticeonly oneofthereaction channelsis

activeforany given initialcon� guration,whereasforodd lattices,both can takeplace.This

phenom enon willhereafterbereferred to asthe\even-odd e� ect".

W enextconsiderthe1W T and the2W problem sin a d = 1 latticesubjectto con� ning

boundary conditions.From M arkov theory,oneobtainsforthe1W T:

hni1 =
N (N + 1)

3
: (5)

According to thisform ula,the reaction e� ciency isreduced by a factorof2 with respect

to theperiodiccasedescribed by Eq.(3)forallsystem sizes.Thereason isthatthelattice

with con� ning boundariesand a trap T can bedecom posed into two disconnected periodic

lattices,each ofthem with a trap,since the partsofthe lattice on eitherside ofT do not

com m unicate1.Thisequivalence isillustrated in Fig.2a fora con� ning latticewith N = 4.

Theweighted sizeofallequivalentperiodiclatticesresulting from thedi� erentpositionsof

the trapping site T is larger than N . Sim ilar argum ents are expected to apply in higher

dim ensions.Thus,con� nem entalwaysreducesthee� ciency ofthereaction.

Asforthe2W problem ,no closed form expression sim ilarto Eq.(4)hasyetbeen derived

forthe case ofcon� ning boundary conditions. However,valuesofhni2 forthiscase could

becalculated num erically using both theM arkov m ethod and M onteCarlo sim ulations.As

in the1W T case,thee� ciency issm allerthan in theperiodiclatticecase,buttheincrease

in hni2 when con� nem entisim posed issm allerthan the factorof2 found in the 1W case

forallvaluesofthe lattice size N largerthan two2,approaching a value close to 1.70 from

below in the asym ptotic lim it (not shown). Once m ore,an equivalence with the periodic

case can be established here. However,the di� erence with the 1W T case isthatnow the

sizeoftheequivalentperiodiclattices uctuatesin tim e,asitdependson theinstantaneous

distance.Theselatticesize uctuationspossibly explain why thelossofe� ciency issm aller

in the2W casewhen oneswitchesfrom periodicto con� ning boundary conditions.

W e notice thatno even-odd e� ectisto be expected in the con� ning case. Thisisillus-

trated in Fig.2b with two walkersinitially placed on sites1 and 3.Obviously SSO occursif

both walkersjum p to site2.Ifboth walkersjum p to theleft,then thewalkeron site3 will

jum p to site 2,butthe walkeron site 1 willnotm ove. Both walkersoccupy now adjacent

1 Forthespecialcasewherethetrap isplaced atan edgesite,thecon� ning latticereducesto asinglerather

than to two periodic lattices.
2 ForN = 2,a con� ning lattice iseven m oree� ective than a periodicone.
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sites and NNC becom es possible at the next tim e step. For the other sym m etry-distinct

initialcon� guration with walkersatsites1 and 2,onecan form ulatean analogoussequence

ofjum ps leading to SSO.Thus,for a given initialcondition,the im position ofcon� ning

boundary conditions allows both reaction channels on an even-site lattice,whereas with

periodicboundary conditionsonly oneofthem isrealized.

Figure3 depictsthebehavioroftherelativee� ciency � de� ned in theIntroduction asa

function ofthelatticesizeN .Itrevealsan im portantfeature,seen forallEuclidean lattices

studied regardlessofdim ension orclassofboundaryconditions3.Thecurve� vs.N exhibits

a steep increase initially with increase in N butthen it\ attens out" and appears to be

saturating ataparticularlim iting value�1 � lim N ! 1 � .Thelim iting value�1 isdi� erent

fordi� erentdim ensions,butthesam esteep increasefollowed by a very gradualincreaseto

a lim iting value isfound. Forthe periodic case in d = 1,the num ericalevidence suggests

that the curve is approaching a value close to 2;upon inspection ofthe analytic form of

the solutions given by Eqs.(3) and (4) one sees thatthe value in the lim it oflarge N is

exactly 2.Thisisrelated to thefactthat,dueto thetranslationalinvarianceofthelattice,

the2W problem can bereduced to an equivalent1W T problem ,and thee� ective di� usion

coe� cientforthelatterbecom estwiceaslargein thelargeN lim it[7].

A second feature revealed by a closer exam ination ofthe analytic form for � in the

periodic case is that the increase with size is staircase-like since � takes the sam e value

fortwo consecutive odd and even valuesofN [7]. Thisconsequence ofthe even-odd e� ect

characteristic ofthe periodic case is not seen at the scale ofresolution ofFig.3 and is

actually unim portantforthequalitativebehavioroversu� ciently largeN intervals.Unlike

toroidal(periodic)latticesin higherdim ensions,the even-odd e� ectin onedim ension does

notlead to di� erentasym ptotic values�even
1

and �odd
1

depending on whetheronly even or

only odd latticesareconsidered forthecom putation oftherespective walklengths.

Ingeneral,plottingthehni1 vs.thehni2 dataforsu� cientlylargevaluesofN ,asdisplayed

in Fig.4,isa convenientway ofdeterm ining thesaturation value�1 .Theslopevaluefrom

a least-squares curve � t for periodic lattices is 1.97, in good agreem ent with the exact

analyticalvalue,and 2.35 forcon� ning lattices.

3. EU C LID EA N D IM EN SIO N ,d = 2

A square-planarlattice with periodic boundary conditionsistopologically equivalentto

a torusand hasan Eulercharacteristic� of0.Resultsin d = 2 havealready been reported

forthecaseofa square-planarlatticesubjectto periodicboundary conditions[1].Figure5

showsclearly thebehaviorof� in thelargelatticelim it,which isdi� erentforodd and even

lattices. In Ref.[1],analyticalevidence wasprovided to show thatthe asym ptotic lim itof

� forodd latticesis�odd
1

=
p
2.

As m entioned in the Introduction,surfaces are characterized topologically notonly by

theirEuclidean dim ension butalso by theirEulercharacteristic.Thus,itisalso ofinterest

to consider non-toroidalsurfaces with Euler characteristic � 6= 0. In particular,for the

sphere and the fam ily ofpolyhedra hom eom orphic to it,one has� = 2. W e shallconsider

two exam ples,the � rst ofwhich is the case ofdi� usion-reaction processes on the surface

ofthePlatonic solids.One ofthereasonsm otivating thestudy ofsuch polyhedralsystem s

3 The soleexception isthe d = 3 cubic lattice subjectto con� ning boundary conditions;seeSection 4.1.
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is that they m im ic som e features of real-world solid catalysts where the reaction takes

place on particular crystallographic faces ofthe solid. In earlier work [8],the vertices of

the Platonic solids were used as the allowable particle positions. The m ovem ent ofeach

particlewasperm itted along any adjoining edge.In thepresentstudy,wereporttheresults

ofthe calculation using the faces ofthe Platonic solids;the particle m oves from face to

adjacentface,crossing only oneedgeateach tim estep.Therelationship between thesetwo

calculationsisreciprocal.In form allanguage,two polyhedra aredualifthenum beroffaces

ofoneofthem equalsthenum berofverticesoftheother,and viceversa [9].Recallthatthe

tetrahedron has4 facesand 4 verticesand both facesand verticeshavea valency of3.The

octahedron has8facesand 6vertices,and thehexahedron (cube)has6facesand 8vertices.

Thevalency oftheoctahedron facesis3 asisthevalency ofthecubevertices.Likewise,the

valency ofthe octahedron verticesis4 asisthe valency ofthe cube faces. Perform ing the

calculation on thefacesoftheoctahedron isequivalentto thecalculation on theverticesof

thecube,and thesam ereciprocalrelation holdstruewhen exam ining theicosahedron and

the dodecahedron. Table 1 showsresultsforhni1 and hni2 on the Platonic solids. Ascan

be seen,with the exception ofthe octahedron,� increaseswith N ,in line with the results

forthesquareplanarlattice.

It is instructive to view the results ofthe Platonic solids in tandem with their planar

analogues. The tetrahedron,octahedron and hexahedron can be placed in correspondence

with periodicplanarlatticeswith thesam evalency and sam evalueofN ;thedodecahedron

and icosahedron havenoperiodic,planaranalogues.In correspondencewith thetetrahedron

and octahedron weconstructed hexagonallatticesforcom parison,whilethehexahedron was

com pared with a 2� 3 square-planarlattice.Thetetrahedron and hexahedron havesm aller

valuesthan theirplanaranaloguesforthewalklengthshni1 and hni2 butlargervaluesof� .

Surprisingly allthewalklength valuesfortheoctahedron and the8-sitehexagonallatticeare

identical.Uponfurtherexam inationofthisdegeneracy,one� ndsthatthevaluesareidentical

because the connectivity ofthe octahedron isidentical,site by site,with the connectivity

ofthe 8-site periodic hexagonallattice. These calculations show, surprisingly, that the

connectivity ofthe lattice seem s to play a relatively m ore im portant role than the Euler

characteristicin determ ining thevalueofthem ean walklength.

W ealso exam ined thein uenceofim posing con� ning boundary conditionson theplanar

latticeanaloguesofthePlatonic solids.Owing to the factthattheconnectivity ofsiteson

theboundaryofthese(� nite)latticeschanges,thevaluesofhni1 and hni2 change.Thevalues

ofhni2 forallthreeplanaranaloguesareonly slightly largerthan forthecasewhereperiodic

boundary conditionsare im posed. On the otherhand,the valuesofhni1 are considerably

largerthan the values ofhni1 calculated forperiodic boundary conditions;forthe N = 4

hexagonallattice,the N = 8 hexagonallattice and the N = 2� 3 square-planar lattice,

the value ofhni1 increasesby a factorof3,4 and 2,respectively. Thus,in sm allsystem s,

changesin theboundary conditionshave a signi� cante� ecton thecalculation ofhni1,but

lessso on thecalculation ofhni2.Overall,thein uenceofboundary conditionson both the

1W T and 2W casesfortheseplanaranaloguesofthePlatonicsolidsism oredrasticthan is

thecasefora (sm all)d = 1 lattice.Thisisre ected in thevalueof� ,which increasesby a

largerfactorherethan in thed = 1 casewhen con� ning boundary conditionsareim posed.

In order to em ulate large-size system s,we have studied di� usion-reaction processes on

the surface ofa cube,which isalso ofEuclidean dim ension d = 2 and Eulercharacteristic

� = 2. The particle iscon� ned to the surface,and each face ofthe cube isdivided into a

N � N squareplanargrid so thatthere areN � N accessible siteson each face.The total
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num berofsitesisN � N � 6. Note thatforN = 1 the previouscase ofan hexahedron is

recovered. The valency ofeach site isexactly four,keeping in m ind thatsom e m ovem ents

ofthewalkerwilltakeitto a di� erentface.

Figure 5 sum m arizes the d = 2 results in the large lattice lim it. It is seen that,on

the surface ofa cube,the di� erentiale� ciency � ,given by the slope ofthe curve hni1 vs.

hni2,islargerthan on a periodic butsm allerthan on a con� ning square planarlattice.As

expected,thee� ciency of1W T processesisonceagain decreased in am orepronounced way

when con� nem entisim posed. The even-odd e� ectisnotseen forprocesseson the surface

ofa cube orforplanarlatticessubjectto con� ning boundary conditions. On the cube,an

argum entanalogousto the one putforth ford = 1 applies,exceptthatthe walkerson the

cubesurfacehavetwo additionaldegreesoffreedom .However,thishasno in uence on the

factthat,irrespectiveofthestarting con� guration,both NNC and SSO m ay stilltakeplace

because ofthe the walkers’ability to traverse edgesand thereby m igrate to di� erentfaces

ofthecube.

4. H IG H ER D IM EN SIO N S A N D FR A C TA L ST R U C T U R ES

4.1. Euclidean D im ension,d = 3

Num erically-exactresultshave been reported previously [10,11]forthe 1W T case on a

d = 3 cubic lattice subjectto periodic boundary conditions. W e have extended thisstudy

to calculate hni1 and hni2 forboth periodic and con� ning boundary conditions by m eans

ofM onte Carlo sim ulations. In d = 3,the even-odd e� ectis even m ore pronounced than

in the square-planar lattice case,as m ay be seen in Fig.6. From the least-square � tswe

infer�even
1

= 0:72 and �odd
1

= 1:22.Thissuggeststhattheeven-odd e� ectisenhanced with

increasing dim ensionality ofthehypercubiclattice.Notealso that�1 < 1 foreven lattices,

theonly casewherethedi� erentiale� ciency goesbelow unity exceptfortheoctahedron.

Forcon� ning boundary conditions,anothersigni� cantresultford = 3 isshown in Fig.

7. Asisevident,� approachesitslim iting value from above,and �1 isfound to be about

1.42 in thiscase. In allpreviouscases,nam ely the d = 1 and d = 2 caseswith both types

ofboundary conditions,thegraphshad thegeneralfeaturesofFig.3,approaching �1 from

below.

4.2. FractalD im ension,D = ln3=ln2

From theresultspresented forthecasesd = 1,thed = 2 square-planarlattice,and d = 3

cubic lattice subjectto con� ning boundary conditions,one can inferthat,with increasing

dim ensionality d ofthelattice,�1 decreasesm onotonically taking thevalues2.35,1.66 and

1.42,respectively,ford=1,2 and 3.In orderto assessfurthertheroleofdim ensionality and

ofcon� nem ent,one can nextconsiderthe case ofa Sierpinskigasket,whose ram i� ed self-

sim ilarstructure isdescribed by an intrinsic non-integerdim ension D = ln3=ln2 ’ 1:585.

The gasket can be constructed hierarchically as a lim it ofsuccessive generation gaskets.

Each generation gasketischaracterized by an index i.Thei= 0generation isan equilateral

trianglewhose3 verticesplay theroleoflatticesites,i.e.allowablereactantpositions.The

i= 1 generation can be constructed by appending to each ofthe bottom vertices ofthe

prim arytrianglean additionalequilateraltrianglesothattheupperverticesoftheappended
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trianglesareidenticalwiththebottom verticesoftheprim aryoneandtheappended triangles

haveacom m on bottom vertex.Thei= 2 generation isconstructed by perform ing thesam e

procedureon theresulting structure,i.e.appending twicethesam estructureatitsbottom ,

and so on.Thus,ata given generation step,thenum berofidenticalsubstructuresincreases

by three while the linear size doubles, yielding the above value ofD for the Sierpinski

gasketobtained when i! 1 .Foreach generation,the lattice sitesare identi� ed with the

threeapex verticeslocated attheoutm ostcornersofthecorresponding gasketand with the

com m on verticesofany pairofadjacenttrianglesin thegasket.Thenum berofsitesin the

ith generation gasketisN = N (i)= (3=2)(3i+ 1).

The gasket shares som e com m on features with a square-planar lattice. First,the em -

bedding dim ension is the sam e,viz. d = 2. Secondly,except for the vertex sites on the

gasket,thevalency ofallothersitesisv = 4;increasing thesizeofthegasketdecreasesthe

fraction oflatticesitesnothaving avalency of4.Allsiteson a square-planarlatticesubject

to periodic boundary conditions have a valency v = 4. On im posing con� ning boundary

conditionson thesquare-planarlattice,allinteriorsiteswillhavevalency v = 4,vertex sites

willhavevalency v = 2and boundary siteswillhavevalency v = 3;thepercentageofvertex

and boundary siteson a square-planarlattices also decreases with increase in lattice size.

Thus,both forthegasketand fora� nitesquare-planarlatticesubjecttocon� ningboundary

conditions,therelativeim portanceofinteriorsiteson thestatisticsincreaseswith increasing

latticesize.Finally,onecan easily convince oneselfthatin the 2W case both theSSO and

NNC channelscan takeplaceforany given con� guration ofthewalkerson thegasket,so no

even-odd e� ectisexpected hereeither.

In view oftheabove resem blances,itisinteresting to inquire to whatextenttheresults

obtained fortherelativee� ciency � on thegasketaresim ilarto thoseforthesquarelattice

with con� ning boundary conditions.To thisend,hni1 and hni2 and theirratio were calcu-

lated using thetheory of� niteM arkov processesforN = 6,15,and 42and viaM onteCarlo

sim ulationsforallgenerationsup to N = 3282. Forthe 1W T case,a closed-form analytic

expression forthewalklength isalready availableifthetrap ism aintained atoneoftheapex

verticesofthenth generation gasket,nam ely [12]

hni1;a =
3i5i+ 1 + 4(5i)� 3i

3i+ 1 + 1
: (6)

In perform ing M onteCarlo sim ulations,theam ountofcom puting tim ecan increasedra-

m atically within increasein gasketsizeN thuslim itingthenum berofstatisticalrealizations

nreal.In the1W T case,each realization com prisesallsetsofpossiblecon� gurationsforthe

walker and the trap,while in the 2W case,each realization com prises allsets ofpossible

con� gurationsforthetwo indistinguishablewalkers.Theanalyticexpression ofhni1;a given

in Eq.(6)wasused to testtheaccuracy ofM C resultsforgasketsizesN > 123,where the

M arkovian approach becom escum bersom e due to the size oftherelevanttransition m atri-

ces. It was found that,as N is increased,the num ber ofrealizations required to reach a

given accuracy in hni1;a with respectto theexactresultgiven by (6)decreasessigni� cantly.

Forallvalues ofnreal given in Table 2,the relative error turned out to be < 0:4% (data

notshown). Therefore,the resultsforhni1 and hni2 forlargeN displayed in Table 2 seem

reliableenough to describecorrectly thequalitativebehaviorofthee� ciencies.

Although theconvergencetoahypotheticalsaturation valueisveryslow in N ,onenotices

from Table2that� appearstoexceed thevalue2with increasingN ,in contrasttotheresult

�1 = 1:66foracon� ningsquarelattice.Assum ingthat� keepson increasingm onotonically
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with the gasket size N ,a question ofinterest is whether � approaches a saturation value

lessthan thevalue2:35 found fora d = 1 con� ning lattice,orwhethertheasym ptoticvalue

rem ains between the values 1:66 and 2:35,as one m ight expect in view ofthe m onotonic

decreaseof�1 with decreasing dim ensionality referred earlier.

5. C O N C LU SIO N S

In thiswork,results,both analytic and num erical,on the role ofboundary e� ectsand

ofgeom etricfactorssuch assize,dim ensionality and topologicalinvariantson thee� ciency

ofencounter-controlled reactionshavebeen obtained.Valuesforthem ean walklengthshni1
and hni2 forthe1W T andthe2W caseaswellastherelativee� ciency� havebeen com puted

both forlargelatticesand sm allsizesystem s.

The relevance ofconsidering in detailsystem s ofrestricted spatialextentisincreasing,

as it is nowadays realized that heterogenous catalytic processes ofgreat im portance take

place on single crystallographic faces ofsolid catalysts where they can involve only a few

tensofparticles.Despitethefactthatthenum ericalvaluesobtained in thiswork forsm all

system sare notuniversal,som e universaltrendsofa di� erentkind have neverthelessbeen

observed,e.g.the dependence (increasing,m onotonic,etc.) of� on valency,connectivity

and boundary conditions.In general,onehas� > 1,im plying thatthereactivee� ciency of

two m oving reactantsisgreaterthan a di� using plusan im m obileone.

Turning now to large-size system s, our results show that � increases with increasing

lattice size untilitreachesa well-de� ned lim iting value �1 . Fora given lattice geom etry,

thisvalue decreases with increasing dim ensionality. W ith the exception ofthe even cubic

lattice,�1 > 1.

ForEuclidean latticesofsquare-planarorcubicsym m etry and subjecttoperiodicbound-

ary conditionsthevalueof�odd
1

isexactly 2and
p
2in one4 and two dim ensionsrespectively,

and about1.22 in three dim ensions. One is tem pted to advance that this last num ber is

actually within theprecision a� orded by thesim ulationsjust
p

(3=2).Now,1,
p
2 and

p
3

arethenaturalm etricsofthelatticeshereconsidered in,respectively,1,2and 3dim ensions.

The results for �odd
1

could then be particular cases ofa universalexpression: the ratio of

the m axim um distance thattwo sim ultaneously m oving reactantscan traverse in one tim e

unitbefore they reactor� nd them selvesin nearestneighborpositions,overthe analogous

quantity fortheonereactantplustrap case.Furtherwork isnecessary to assertthevalidity

ofthisconjectureand to understand why itm anifestsitselfonly forodd lattices.

Fora given system size,the 1W T and the 2W reaction e� ciency becom eslesse� cient

when con� nem ent isintroduced,butthe decrease in e� ciency issm allerforthe 2W case,

leading to an increased value of� with respectto the periodic case. Thisboundary e� ect

appearsto becom elesssigni� cantwith increasing system size,although itisnotcom pletely

absentin thetherm odynam iclim it.

The questionsraised in thiswork and the resultsobtained constitute potentially useful

elem entsin theim portantproblem ofoptim aldesign ofthem icroreactorsnowadaysinvolved

in chem icalkinetics undernanoscale conditions. Forinstance,asseen in Sec.III,a sm all

4 In thedi� usivelim it,itcan beshown thatthedi� usion coe� cientfortherelativem otion ofboth reactants

is twice as large in the 2W case [7]. Discrepancies from this value for sm allsystem s are due to the

discretenessofthe lattice.Possibly sim ilarargum entshold in higherdim ensions.
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catalytic surface in the form ofa sphere or ofa hexahedralsurface hom eom orphic to it

(� = 2)would enhance the reaction e� ciency ascom pared to a surface hom eom orphic to

a torus(� = 0). These observations highlight the need to incorporate in the design such

aspects as the geom etry ofthe m icroreactor,which can enhance an increasingly e� ective

m ixing ofthereactantsand hence an increased e� ciency ofthereaction itself.Finally,the

roleofthekinetics(linearvs.nonlinear)in m odulating orenhancing theim portanceofsuch

factorsiscertainly a problem worth addressing and thisstudy isunderway.
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Figure C aptions

Figure1:Periodicd = 1 latticeswith a)N = 3 and b)N = 4.

Figure2:a)Correspondencebetween con� ningand periodicboundaryconditionsforthetwo

sym m etry-distincttrap con� gurationsin a con� ning 4-sitelattice.Siteswith sam enum bers

aresym m etry-equivalent.b)Foursitecon� ning lattice.

Figure 3: � vs.N in d = 1. The curve forthe periodic case is generated from the exact

analyticalresultsand thedata forthecon� ning caseisfrom M onteCarlo sim ulations.

Figure 4: hni1 vs.hni2 in d = 1. The slopesofthe best-� tlinesare: Periodic = 1.97 and

Con� ning = 2.35.Nm in = 49 forthe periodic case (N m in isthe sm allestdata pointused in

thecalculation ofthebest� tcurve.) Both curveshaveR valuesofgreaterthan 0.999.

Figure 5: hni1 vs.hni2 in d = 2. The slopes ofthe best-� t lines are: Con� ning = 1.66,

Even = 1.25,Odd = 1.42,Cube Surface = 1.47. Alldata are calculated from sim ulations.

ThevaluesofN m in are:Con� ning = 25,Even = 100,Odd = 81,CubeSurface= 24.AllR

valuesaregreaterthan 0.999.

Figure 6:hni1 vs.hni2 in d = 3. The slopesofthe best-� tlinesare:Odd = 1.22,Even =

0.72,Con� ning= 1.42.Alldataarecalculated from sim ulations.Nm in = 8forallthecurves

with allR valuesgreaterthan 0.999.

Figure7:� vs.N in d = 3 subjectto con� ning boundary conditions;alldata arecalculated

from sim ulations.
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O bject N valency hni1 hni2 �

Tetrahedron 4 3 3 3 1

HexagonalLattice 4 3 3.6667 4.8214 0.7606

O ctahedron 8 3 8.2857 9 0.9206

HexagonalLattice 8 3 8.2857 9 0.9206

Icosahedron 20 3 28.8421 21.0955 1.3672

Hexahedron 6 4 5.2 5.0182 1.0362

SquareLattice 6 4 5.7714 5.8915 0.9796

Dodecahedron 12 5 12.7273 11.1676 1.1397

TABLE 1:Analytic resultsforPlatonic solidsand planaranalogueswith periodic boundary con-

ditions

M arkov Results M onte Carlo Results

i N hni1 hni2 � hni1 hni2 � nreal

1 6 6.5 4.3860 1.4820 6.500 4.386 1.482 107

2 15 25.6857 16.0957 1.5958 25.686 16.096 1.596 107

3 42 118.0582 68.9220 1.7129 118.06 68.94 1.713 106

4 123 - - - 578.18 315.90 1.830 105

5 366 - - - 2886.1 1500.9 1.923 103

6 1095 - - - 14465.3 7282.9 1.986 10

7 3282 - - - 72512.6 35724.1 2.029 1

TABLE 2: W alklength resultsforsuccessive Sierpinskigeneration gaskets.
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